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Abstract
Purpose—The purpose of this paper is to explore the concept of information chaos as it applies
to the issues of patient safety and physician workload in primary care and to propose a research
agenda.
Methods—We use a human factors engineering perspective to discuss the concept of information
chaos in primary care and explore implications for its impact on physician performance and
patient safety.
Results—Information chaos is comprised of various combinations of information overload,
information underload, information scatter, information conflict, and erroneous information. We
provide a framework for understanding information chaos, its impact on physician mental
workload and situation awareness, its consequences, discuss possible solutions and suggest a
research agenda which may lead to methods to reduce the problem.
Conclusions—Information chaos is experienced routinely by primary care physicians. This is
not just inconvenient, annoying and frustrating; it has implications for physician performance and
patient safety. Additional research is needed to define methods to measure and eventually reduce
information chaos.
Keywords
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Practice Management
INTRODUCTION
Primary care is comprised of first contact care, longitudinal care, comprehensive care, and
coordinated care.1, 2 Without information that is comprehensive, accessible, timely and
correct, primary care physicians (PCPs) cannot deliver high quality care. Information
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problems do exist, 3-7 with an extrapolation from one study suggesting that errors related to
information handling account for 29% of family medicine errors. 8 Because information is
central to the effectiveness of primary care, we propose a conceptual framework to explain
the relationship between information hazards, i.e. information problems that may contribute
to errors, and PCPs’ ability to provide high quality care.
This framework is especially timely given the emphasis on electronic health record (EHR)
use in primary care. The patient centered medical home (PCMH) movement encourages
EHR implementation to improve information handling. However, EHR systems may not
meet this goal. 9-11 Furthermore, in 2010 the “Meaningful Use” regulations brought
incentives and penalties to promote EHR use. 12 EHRs can transform the quality,
comprehensiveness, timeliness, and accessibility of information in both good and bad
ways. 13 Both the move toward PCMH and the need to adopt EHRs will have effects on
information needs and the design of support systems in primary care. It is therefore
important to understand how information relates to primary care.
INFORMATION CHAOS
The vignette in Figure 1 illustrates five specific information hazards that arise in primary
care and how they can lead to information chaos.
Information overload
Information overload occurs when there are too many data, e.g. written, verbal and non-
verbal, physician’s memory, for the clinician to organize, synthesize, draw conclusions
from, or act on. Primary care involves the integration of an increasing number of patient
problems while taking into account family and community factors,1, 14, 15 The PCP care
coordination role further adds to the volume of information PCPs must process and act
on. 2, 16, 17 EHRs may make the situation worse by encouraging electronic copying and
pasting, adding irrelevant information through use of templates, and the mixing of data
needed for billing and legal protection with that needed for clinical care. One physician has
called the problem “high fiber medical records” (Russo P, personal communication).
Information underload
Information underload occurs when necessary information is lacking. The lack of sufficient
and available information is common in primary care.18 Problems include unavailable or
incomplete records or poor recall by physician or patient.8 Patients may decide to not
disclose sensitive information. At times, physicians are unaware that information is even
available. For example, a physician may prescribe a “new” medication, only to find out later
from the patient that it was already tried and stopped because of a side effect. Although this
information may be in the chart, the physician may have not known it was there. Information
that is theoretically “in the chart,” but not readily accessible, is for all intents and purposes,
invisible.
Information scatter
Information scatter refers to having information located in multiple places. In any given
primary care encounter, the needed information may be located on the intake form, in the
paper chart or EHR, at the clinic of a consultant or a hospital, or in the patient’s or the
clinician’s mind. While EHRs may reduce the problem of information scatter,19 they can
also worsen the problem due to inadequate search methods to find information quickly and
effectively.13
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Information conflict occurs when the clinician is unable to determine which data are correct.
Often the clinician is confronted with a variety of conflicting data regarding an issue. For
example, the patient may think he or she is on one medication, the clinic record suggests a
different one, and the hospital discharge note states yet another.
Erroneous information
This is when the information is wrong. For example, the patient tells the doctor they are
taking aspirin for pain when in fact they are taking acetaminophen or information is entered
into the wrong patient chart.4. When incorrect information gets into a record it may be hard
to purge it or it may simply get replicated by clinicians without re-validating it with the
patient.20
We conceptualize these five information hazards: information overload, underload, scatter,
conflict and erroneous information, as information chaos. Separately or together, these
hazards increase the risk of an information-related error and are experienced by primary care
clinicians on a daily basis. While the concept of information chaos resonates with PCPs, the
nature of information chaos and the factors that can affect the relationship between it and
patient outcomes have not been explored in primary care and are likely underappreciated by
clinicians, administrators, EHR programmers and planners. Information chaos is more than
inconvenient, annoying and frustrating; there are operational implications that can impair
physician performance, increase workload and reduce the safety and quality of care
delivered.
CONSEQUENCES OF INFORMATION CHAOS
The field of human factors engineering and ergonomics (HFE)21-24 contributes to our
understanding of information chaos. HFE studies and applies information about human
cognitive and physical limitations, and human abilities to the design of systems, including,
for example, work processes, tools, technologies, and environments, and in turn how
systems impact human cognitive and physical performance. From HFE science, we
hypothesize a conceptual framework for the way information chaos relates to the cognitive
processes in primary care. This is presented in Figure 2.
Information chaos imposes demands on PCPs. Because of information overload, they may
not be able to adequately review all the information and may miss important details.
Because of information underload, scatter, and conflict, PCPs must expend effort searching
for needed information through charts, phone calls, further questions to the patient and
perhaps unnecessary testing. Erroneous information may lead to re-work, errors in
diagnosis, or treatment decisions that threaten patient safety. The work PCPs do in response
to information chaos is not value-added to the visit; it is only necessary to deal with the
chaos. Importantly, it distracts the PCP from the primary work of the visit: caring for the
patient.
From a cognitive point of view, information chaos, may contribute to two unwanted
outcomes: impaired situation awareness (SA)25-30 and increased mental workload.31-33 SA
is defined as a person’s awareness and understanding of his/her task-related situation. It has
three levels: (1) perception of elements in the environment, e.g., patient cues/stimuli (pulse,
color), chart, EHR, nurse, (2) comprehension of the meaning of those elements by
integrating the disparate pieces of information and determining what is important and (3)
projection of future status so that decisions can be made.25, 34 Whether or not accurate SA is
achieved is dependent on the timing, comprehensiveness, accessibility, and quality of the
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information obtained. That means information chaos can directly impair SA. If SA is poor, it
can result in impaired decision making.25, 26, 29, 30, 35
A related variable is mental workload, which is the amount of cognitive resources required
for a task. Mental workload is a function of demand, which may be increased due to
information chaos, and available resources, such as time.31, 33 Mental workload and SA are
related. Poor SA increases mental workload, and high mental workload can degrade SA.36
High physician mental workload occurs when the mental demands imposed on the physician
exceeds the physician’s resources cope with those demands. Both the poor SA and the high
mental workload generated by information chaos can impair cognitive work29, 31, 33, 35 (e.g.,
diagnosis and treatment decisions), and may have negative impacts on safety.35
At the start of an office visit a PCP will have some SA, but it is incomplete. The clinician
only knows what he/she remembers from previous visits, from a brief look at the patient’s
chart, and possibly from a short meeting with the nurse who roomed the patient. As soon as
the clinician enters the room, SA is dynamically updated based on sensory inputs such as
how the patient looks, feels and sounds and from higher level processes such as
communication with the patient and searching in the medical record. Whether or not
accurate SA is achieved is dependent on the timing and quality of the information obtained
through sensation, perception, communication and record searching. Because of information
chaos, the clinician may never fully develop SA, and, due to information underload, may not
even know they are not fully or accurately aware of the situation as is suggested by work in
related fields. 37
During times of high mental workload which may be increased by information chaos, people
involuntarily focus on fewer cues, considering fewer options and solutions because of
cognitive tunneling.32 This occurs when people zoom in on a narrow set of cues or options
because mentally they cannot handle more. In such situations, people are at risk for decision
errors38 because they miss things they should have noticed such as patient symptoms, or
abnormal lab results. In other words, in situations of high mental workload, people operate
with selective and reduced capacity.32 Among PCPs, higher mental workload has been
positively associated with a higher perceived probability of medical error.39
FACTORS AFFECTING INFORMATION CHAOS AND ITS CONSEQUENCES
The magnitude of the effects of information chaos on the quality of care delivered by PCPs
is affected by a variety of moderators. We highlight three that affect the relationship:
interruptions, physician expertise, and time.
Interruptions
Interruptions occur when something or someone in the environment unexpectedly disrupts
the physician’s physical or mental workflow.40-42 This may shift the physician’s attention
from the task he/she was originally engaged in, the primary task, to the interrupting task.43
Once this shift in attention occurs, memory of the primary task begins to decay in order to
make room for the processes required to deal with the interrupting task.44 Many
interruptions are unnecessary such as EHR systems that impede the flow of the physician-
patient conversation.45 Interruptions may increase mental workload, reduce the ability to
cope with information chaos and thereby potentially impair performance.
Expertise
Expertise is another variable that affects the relationship between information chaos and its
consequences.46 It is probable that a PCP with more expertise can handle more information
chaos, maintain better SA, and have less mental workload than a PCP with less expertise.
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With experience comes more accurate expectations about what is going on, where
information resides, and what ambiguous or confusing information implies. Because of that,
the same level of information chaos may have less impact on a more experienced clinician.
Time
Finally, the available time to cope with information chaos is important for patient safety.
Physicians working for organizations that allow them to schedule patient visits with
sufficient time to manage their patients’ problems will suffer fewer effects of information
chaos; they can take the time to deal with the situation. On the other hand, when information
chaos occurs in a time constrained environment (e.g. during a 15 minute visit for a patient
with several chronic conditions and medications to manage), the impact on physician
performance is exacerbated. Time is perhaps the most important resource available to deal
with information chaos.
WHAT CAN BE DONE TO CALM THE CHAOS?
Reducing information chaos requires mechanisms to ensure that the necessary information is
available and presented in a useable manner at the right time. Two general strategies have
been proposed to calm the chaos. These include improved visit preparation and EHRs.
Visit Preparation
PCPs need to know the reason(s) for a patient visit. Clinics may have patients complete
some type of “patient agenda” form, either electronic or paper, to be completed prior to the
visit. Another approach is the teamlet47 or huddle,48 in which the nurse who rooms the
patient meets briefly with the PCP to talk about the patient’s stated or written agenda.
Utilizing more staff support to assist in obtaining and organizing information during the visit
has been proposed as well.49 This is a good start, but at best lets the PCP know the agenda
mere minutes before he/she enters the room and there may not be time to obtain needed
information from external sources or review information in depth.
Electronic Health Records
EHRs contribute to more timely and available information but caveats exist, many of which
have been discussed.11,45 EHRs are generally designed to facilitate data entry to conduct and
document the process of care. As more and more data are available in an EHR, there is an
even greater need for improved search methods and display techniques to present the data
needed at the time of the patient visit. Ideal EHR design would allow relevant, needed
information to be pushed to the clinician based on the reasons for the visit.
A RESEARCH AGENDA TO EXPLORE INFORMATION CHAOS IN PRIMARY
CARE
Our hypothesis is that appropriate practice redesign will reduce information chaos and
provide the PCP with needed situational awareness during all phases of the visit, allowing
him/her make better care decisions, and accomplish more (and perhaps with less fatigue)
than would otherwise be the case. More research is needed to determine just what this
practice redesign should be.
We propose that if progress is to be made on controlling information chaos and its effects on
physician performance, the following questions, at minimum, need to be addressed:
1. Which aspects of information chaos are most common and which ones pose the
greatest threats to patient safety?
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2. How can we measure and quantify the elements of information chaos or resulting
behaviors to determine the success of an intervention?
3. What interventions can reduce the information hazards and lead to the greatest
improvements in SA, mental workload and ultimately patient safety?
4. What are valid ways to measure situation awareness in the healthcare settings? Our
team had to develop new measures since none existed specific to primary care and
measuring it during actual patient care delivery is challenging.
5. What is the nature of the effects of the moderators? Can clinician expertise or
patient scheduling help to address information chaos?
6. When is the right time and what is the right information to provide to PCPs so that
they can prepare appropriately for a visit and reduce information chaos?
7. What is the role of the clinic staff, patients and caregivers to prepare information
for a PCP visit? When is the right time to collect the information and how should it
be presented?
The questions above are examples of what needs to be done to help improve primary care.
Technology cannot alone solve the problems of information chaos, nor can the
transformation to a PCMH. New thinking is necessary. We cannot accept that information
chaos is “just the way primary care is.” If we do this, we are not taking advantage of primary
care redesign and the power of information systems to maximize the quality and efficiency
of patient care delivery.
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